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Global Healthcare and Biopharmaceutical Manufacturing Company Deploys
Compliancy’s Solution to Automate Their FCPA/Anti-Corruption Practices
Research Triangle Park, NC – February 14, 2012. Compliancy, a leader in tailored FCPA/Anti-corruption
and GRC automation solutions, announced the successful deployment of their FCPA and UK Bribery Act
compliance automation solution for a global healthcare and biopharmaceutical manufacturing company.
Compliancy automated and enhanced their considerable FCPA (Foreign Corrupt Practices Act) and UK
Bribery Act investment in policies and controls resulting in greater efficiencies, improved enforcement,
faster and more efficient audit-ability, and better business intelligence for faster and more effective
remediation.
A specific advantage of the Compliancy solution was its flexibility to utilize the current investments in
policies and procedures and then easily customized them for changes, enhancements and integration
across the various divisions and countries.
“Compliancy’s provides the leading software automation solution for FCPA/Anti-corruption compliance with
specific automation modules designed to address their key requirements,” said Mark Shaw, President and
co-founder of Compliancy. “Furthermore, Compliancy is unique with it flexibility to utilize current
investments and then tailor the solution to a customer’s unique needs.
Compliancy enables your FCPA/Anti-corruption and any regulatory compliance program to be more
proactive and more effective by enforcing policies, ensuring accountability, providing real-time business
intelligence, and auditable proof of compliance.
About Compliancy Software
Compliancy specializes in custom tailored risk and compliance automation solutions such as FCPA/Anticorruption and other GRC applications by leveraging a company’s investment in existing controls,
processes and compliance programs. Processes and controls unique to the company and industry can be
easily automated and standardized to accelerate process completion, more effectively manage risk and
lower the cost of management.
Large multi-national, mid-size companies and government agencies choose Compliancy because of its
greater flexibility and cost effectiveness. Compliancy makes it simpler to automate and integrate both a
broad range of GRC requirements such as FCPA, Sarbanes-Oxley, and OMB A-123 and internal
processes such as Financial Close Management. Compliancy can custom tailor the right program to best
fit a company’s needs and budget whether on-premise or Software-as-a-Service.
Visit Compliancy at www.compliancy.com.
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